
The course

The material has been specially prepared. Each week will begin with a sequence

of pictures and music to transport us into the desert. We will explore the place

of the desert in the Bible, and relate it to our own experience, before ending

each session’s journey at ‘the oasis’.

Venues

These will include the Hall and homes in Hertford Street (Caroline Fisher), Leys

Road (the Pountains) and Lynfield Lane (the Vicarage).

Times

There will be groups on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings,

7.45-9.15 pm, and on Thursdays in the Hall, 3.45-5.oopm

Leaders

Amongst the group leaders will be Nick Moir, Dorothy Peyton Jones, Mick &

Pam Lumsden, Ros Ayres, Helen Druiff, David Bick, Maggie Fernie and Eleanor

Whalley.

Which group to join?

You are invited below to express any preferences for evening of the week or

venue; based on that we will suggest a group for you to attend but we will also

publish the full list of groups and leaders and you can opt elsewhere if you wish.

You (and the group) will benefit most if you manage to attend all the sessions,

but don’t worry if this is not possible (and you might, for instance, be able to go

along to another group for one week to avoid missing a session).

Please return this slip to Nick at the Vicarage (or e-mail the information to

vicar@standrews-chesterton.org by Thursday 19 February.

Name

Address/telephone/e-mail (if you have one)

Preferred day/time (if you have one)

Preferred venue (if you have one)

St Andrew’s, Chesterton

A five-week course for Lent

 The desert: a place of... soul-making

divine encounter

reordering

falling in love

life

 Held in different homes and venues around the parish

 Led by experienced group leaders

 On different nights of the week and in the day-time

 Beginning in the week 2-8 March


